In order for a student to receive special parking privileges, he or she must provide the Student Disability Services Office at Philadelphia University with a completed parking request form, appropriate medical documentation, and a copy of a completed application to the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation for either temporary or permanent handicapped parking privileges.

Once these documents have been submitted and approved, a student is eligible for temporary parking privileges on campus for four weeks. The Disability Services Office must receive approval information from the state in order to grant students handicapped parking status. Should this process extend beyond four weeks, the student must notify the Disability Services Office and apply for extended campus temporary parking privileges through the office of Safety and Security. If the student is not granted handicapped parking privileges through the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, he or she will not be granted parking accommodations at Philadelphia University.

To be filled out by Physician:

Diagnosis of physical condition or illness ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please provide a description of functional limitations resulting from the condition. The description should establish a significant limitation to a major life function (i.e. walking, seeing, hearing, breathing). _________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Summary of recommendations ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Duration (temporary or permanent). If temporary in duration, please specifically state the length of time affected.
________________________________________________________________________